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BIG IDEA

God’s grace is incredibly triumphant over the worst of our sins and failures.

INTRODUCTION

Think about the person you know best in the world. What is the most surprising thing you ever 
learned about them?

How has your relationship changed as you have understood their personality with greater depth?

People have a way of surprising you. You’ve known someone for years and years, then suddenly you see 
them in a new light. Something tests the relationship and reveals a different facet to their personality 
previously hidden. Yet, most people will eventually stop surprising you. You’ll reach a point where you 
have people mostly figured out. However, one of the joys of knowing and loving our God is that He is truly 
unmatched. It is impossible to ever know Him fully because He is infinite. Even into eternity, you will learn 
new and wonderful things about God. Over the next several weeks, we will examine the character of our 
unmatched God as revealed to us in Isaiah 40. 

 UNDERSTANDING

> HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ ISAIAH 40:1-2.

What is the setting of this chapter in Isaiah? What type of situation were the people of Israel in at 
the time of this writing? How does that context shape how we read and interpret this text? 

Given the situation in Israel, why are the calls for comfort at the beginning of chapter 40 
shocking and extravagant? 

Isaiah wrote to a group of people who had been exiled and cast out from the promised land because of 
their sin. They were not innocent bystanders in their fate. This tragedy was brought upon them through the 
sovereign direction of God for failing to obey and love Him as they were called to love Him. Yet it is in this 
setting that God began to make promises that He would comfort His people. In these chapters in Isaiah, we 
find some of the greatest and most precious promises of God and see that God’s grace and comfort are truly 
greater than all our sins.

On Sunday, Ross told us that when we read about God “speaking kindly” to Jerusalem, the idea 
is that God is wooing His people back to Himself. When someone has wronged you, how do you 
speak to them? How does God speak to you when you’ve wronged Him? 
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All sin demands a payment, so for God to say Israel’s “iniquity has been removed” (v. 2) is 
no small thing. Look to Isaiah 53:4–6. What did God do to pardon and remove our sin? What 
changes about the comfort we read about in verse 1 when we see it through a gospel lens?

Look at 1 Samuel 12:20-22. God saves for the sake of His name and purpose. Why is it not 
selfish when God does things for the purpose of exalting Himself?

When we sin and rebel, God gives us love and the gospel. To a people who have rejected Him, God says: 
“I love and accept you. Follow me and trust in the servant that I provide to you, and all your sins will be 
provided for.” Ultimately, the gospel shows us that God has paid for our sins and given us comfort through 
the miraculous birth, perfect life, sacrificial death, and vindicating resurrection of His Son. Through Him, 
God has redeemed His people and exalted His name. Seeking God is the highest good for our souls. So 
when God exalts Himself, He is seeking the best for us. 

Where do you look for and seek comfort that is less sufficient than the gospel of Jesus Christ?

> HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ ISAIAH 40:3-5.

What promise is being made in these verses? Why is this, as Ross said, of “cosmic significance”? 

How were the promises of these verses fulfilled? What does it tell us about our God that He 
proclaimed this many years before it happened? What does this contribute to our unmatched 
vision of God? How does the gospel make these promises even more extravagant?

In what sense are we waiting for these promises to come true again through Jesus?

God made a promise here to return to His people. In the immediate sense of the passage, it meant to return 
them to the land through Cyrus the Great. In the cosmic sense, He returns people to Himself through the 
agency of Jesus Christ. God can move nations, and He can move in the human heart. No other god can do 
what our God can do. He is in the biggest and the smallest details, working through all things to bring the 
eternal good of those who love Him and are called according to His purpose.

> HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ ISAIAH 40:6-8.

What changes about your life when you realize that it is brief? What should you invest in knowing 
that this is true? 

Why do you think Isaiah is told to remind the people that “all humanity is like grass” and that we 
fade quickly?
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What is the encouragement that Isaiah offered in these verses? How can we find this 
encouragement in our lives every day?

The hope of Israel and all the world was that the Messiah was coming to deliver us from our sins. The 
problem was, this event was still many years—even generations—into the future. The Lord reminded His 
people that their lives are short, and because of that, many would live and die before the prophecy came to 
pass. Such a long time can be discouraging and make people doubt, but God would fulfill His promise. We 
may perish, but His Word is forever, and the Lord always keeps His promises.   

APPLICATION

When you are struggling, what attributes of God’s character are most helpful for you to reflect on? 

How does God’s unmatched character change the way we relate to one another? 

Are you amazed by the character of God? How might being amazed lead to telling other people 
about Him? If you were to measure your amazement by how often you speak about God’s work to 
other people, what would be the result?

PRAY

Praise God for His unmatched character and the comfort that comes from loving and trusting Him. Thank 
Him that when we sin, He provides comfort and grace in greater measure than we deserve. Ask that He 
would give you a passion for His unmatched character and Word. 

MEMORIZE

The grass withers, the flower fades, But the word of our God stands forever. – Isaiah 40:8

Table For Two Daily Devotionals are also available to guide you in your time with the Lord. Sign up for daily 
emails at 121cc.com/TableForTwo or view on the 121 App.
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COMMENTARY

ISAIAH 40:1-8

40:1. Though the hearer of God’s words are not here specified, it is best to see these words as being directed 
to the prophet Isaiah, who was commanded to bring words of comfort rather than judgment to God’s 
people. The words address the prophet as if he were living in the time of the future exile of Judah to Babylon. 
God anticipated the questions that His people would have as they experienced His judgment.

40:2. The time of forced labor refers to the future Babylonian exile (586-539 b.c.). That the people had 
received double punishment is a way of saying that their sentence was fully satisfied before God.

40:3-4. A herald rallied his hearers to prepare a road that would make quick and easy access for God to 
return to the promised land in order to restore His people. The wilderness was difficult to cross because it 
had deep wadis and high mountains, but in preparation for the return this rough terrain would become 
like a plain, easy to travel. The fulfillment most immediately in view is the return of Jewish people after the 
end of the exile, but the ultimate fulfillment of these verses is in the work of Jesus Christ as signaled by the 
quotation of verse 3 along with Mal 3:1 in Mk 1:2-3 and the identification of the voice as that of John the 
Baptist.

40:5. Sin had broken the fellowship between God and His people, but Isaiah looked beyond their punishment 
to the return of the glory of the Lord .

40:6-8. Another herald compared humanity to grass and the flower of the field, both of which have short-
lived and fragile beauty. The contrast is with the word of God that endures. Perhaps the contrast implies 
that the Babylonians, though seemingly powerful, would fade, but God’s word that had promised His 
people restoration would not fail.


